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Renewal of bombing seen
unless N.Viets end drive

Protest stag
scretary of State William Rogers and Chairman J. William
ulbright, D - Ark. talk before a Senate Foreign Relations
ommittee meeting Monday. Rogers was on hand to defend
ie administration's foreign aid budget but was
rimediately quizzed by Fulbright about renewed American
isaults in North Vietnam. AP Wirephoto

SAIGON (AP) - An official U.S.
source expressed belief Monday there
will be renewed bombing of North
Vietnam's heartland, including Hanoi
and Haiphong, unless the Communist -

led forces call of their 19 - day - old
general offensive in South Vietnam.

Moscow said Sunday's raids on the
Haiphong dock area damaged four
Soviet ships. A protest was lodged
with the U.S. ambassador.

In the ground war U.S. officers in
An Loc said the enemy still held 15
per cent of the provincial capital 60
miles north of Saigon and had setup a
quasigovernment in the part they
control.

A government division sent to
relieve the encircled town was diverted
to meet elements of a N'orth
Vietnamese division on the march
apparently for attacks nearer Saigon.

Elsewhere in Indochina, a 1,000 -

man Cambodian force was reported
cut off in fighting near the ruins of
Angkor Wat. In two days of fighting,
government forces had lost 75 killed
and wounded, the high command
reported. No enemy casualties were
given.

In commenting on Sunday's strikes
and on the possibility of more attacks
deep inside North Vietnam, the

official U.S. source said: "The whole
thing (Sunday's raids) was political.
The reason the Hanoi and Haiphong
areas were hit was to put pressure on
North Vietnam to relieve the pressure
down here.

"I think that if the North continues
the offensive in the South, Nixon will
go back to Haoi and Haiphong. He
means business. He has no intention of
demolishing the North, but he wants
to let them know what he will do."

Until Sunday, the U.S. aerial
campaign against the North, which
began April 6, had been limited to the
southern part of North Vietnam, well
to the south of Haoi and its port city,
Haiphong.

U.S. military sources said the thrust
of Monday's air strikes had shifted
back to enemy troop concentrations
and base areas in South Vietnam.

One such concentration was said to
be a North Vietnamese division south
of Da Nang which was hit Sunday,
killing an estimated 200 to 300 enemy
troops. Intelligence sources said it was
unclear whether the division was

newly infiltrated or put together from
formerly independent units to wield
them into a single more powerful
striking force.

After Sunday's bombing, U.S.
officials refused to say whether the

Haiphong docks had been hit. Radio
Hanoi said they had and reported one
Soviet seaman was wounded. In its
diplomatic protest, Moscow said the
four ships hit were the Simferopol,

SECRET MEETS

Boris Lavmev, Samuilmarshak and
Selmdzha, -.hich were in port. The
note said: "Numerous holes were
caused, particularly in the living
quarters of the crews.

N.Viet folks
if U.S. attack
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Law school, tuition reviewed
and stay in Michigan after graduation,"
he said.

Sen. Garland Lane, D - Flint,
suggested that the University shift
funds used presently for other programs

of the funding of an MSU into the law school. Lane, a backer of a
of - MSU law school, pointed out that*the

legislature appropriates $1,589 per

j By RANDY GARTON
and

MICHAEL FOX

J State News Staff Writers

ol, possible loss of out
I tuition and the showing

[graphic films on campus student to MSU each year,ghted the Monday Senate "We're five years late," Lane said,
>riations Committee hearings on referring to the proposed MSU law
">72 • 73 budget request. school. Lane also pressed for a "bill -

enerally friendly atmosphere drafting" service to be provided as part
;d, broken occasionally by sharp of the law school curriculum,
ig by committee members. Lane said that no law school in the
nt Wharton and Provost John E. United States presently provides

defended the $73.1 million training for students to assist legislators
recommended by Gov. Milliken in drafting legislation.

U. Appropriations Committee Chairman
igh no promises were made for Charles O. Zollar, R - Benton Harbor.

an MSU law school, senators told University officials that the
erv responsive to plans for a law legislature would not make up a
to be located near the state possible loss of $4.5 million in out -of -

state tuition. Court challenges are now
nt Wharton specified that the underway in Michigan to determine

whether colleges and universities have
the right to charge out - of - state tuition
to students registered to vote in their
Michigan college community.

Ilum of the proposed law school
directed to comnxmity service
ichigan.

nature of the College of Law
Ilum would have a state service
[tation on consumer law,
mental law, community health
imunity care," Wharton said,
most important element ought
whether this college produces

ts equipped to work in Michigan

College Presidents reported over the
weekend that Michigan colleges could
lose up to $21 million annually in out -
of - state fees. A $2 per credit increase at
MSU might be necessary to make up the
loss in revenue, Wharton acknowledged
Monday at the hearing.

Near the end of the hearing, Lane
directed several caustic questions to
Wharton on the alleged showing of
pornographic films on campus by a
nonstudent businessman. He said that
he had received reports that Michael
Sunshine, East Lansing graduate
student, was showing pornographic
films in Wells Hall though not enrolled
as a student.

"I'm not a prude," Lane said, "they
can go to the 'Durand Dirties' if they
want to, but I don't think they should
be using state electricity and state
facilities."

Wharton responded that he
understood that the profits from the
movies shown by Sunshine go to Beal
Cooperative, a registered student
organization. Lane nevertheless
persisted in ordering Wharton to send a
letter to him explaining the situation as

"getting full utilization of the teaching
staff." For the first time this year, the
legislature has requested statistics from
all state universities asking the amount
of time spent in the classroom by each
faculty member.

PARIS (AP) — North Vietnam held
out the possibility Monday of high -
level secret talks tc end the Vietnam
War if the United States halts air attacks
on North Vietnam.

A second and linked condition was

that the United States agree to go back
to the once - a - week semipublic peace
talks which the U.S. - South Vietnamese
side broke off last month.

If these demands are met, it was

announced, North Vietnamese
Politburo member Le Due Tho will
come to Paris to take part in the talks,
presumably at the secret level. Tho had
met several times last year with
President Nixon's national security
adviser, Henry A. Kissinger, in secret
Paris exchanges which failed to produce
a settlement. Washington said Hanoi
broke off the talks with Kissinger,
claiming Tho was ill.

The U.S. delegation to the Vietnam
conference withheld comment on the
North Vietnamese proposal pending
consultations with Washington.

The North Vietnamese package deal
came out at a news conference held by
Minister of State Zuan Thuy, who has
headed the Hanoi delegation in Paris
since the talks began in January 1969.

His proposals were made public to
culminate a flurry of secret exchanges
through "a private channel" between
the United States, and North Vietnam
The United States was believed to be
pressing for further secret talks, either
separately or in connection with the
regular sessions.

The exchanges were aimed at getting
the talks going again after Nixon had
indefinitely suspended them March 23
to break what he called a 3V4 - year
"filibuster" by the North Vietnamese.
The talks had gone through 147
sessions.

Since the North Vietnamese offensive
began March 30, the United States has
indicated it will refuse to return to the
talks until the offensive is called off.

Applications
Acceptance of applications for
positions on the Antidiscrimination
Judicial Board, Student - Faculty
Judiciary and All - University Student
Judiciary has been extended until 5
p.m. Friday. Applications may be
picked up in 339 Student Services Bldg.

BOMBING SAID ESSENTIAL

U.S. vows
WASHINGTON (AP) - A White

House spokesman declared Monday
that President Nixon will "take
whatever action is necessary to thwart
this invasion" of South Vietnam by
North Vietnamese forces.

Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
had this word for newsmen a few

hours after Secretary of State William and said the secretary was speaking for
P. Rogers had told senators bombing the President.
of the Haiphong and Hanoi areas \
essentia] to protection of American
troops and to Nixon's over - all
Vietnamization program.

At his afternoon briefing, Ziegler
referred reporters to Rogers's remarks

"We've gotten into the practice of Wharton understood it
letting the courts make legislative
decisions for us." Zollar said. "It would
be a disastrous situation if a decision
was handed down which eliminated out
-of-state tuition."

The Michigan Council of State

When contacted Monday, Sunshine
said that he is currently a student and
that he is hired by Beal Cooperative to
manage the film programs.

Sen. Joseph S. Mack, D - Ironwood.
asked University officials if they were

pen hearing planned
i Van Tassell's case

|By BARBARA PARNESS
[ s,ate News Staff Writer

ehairman of the Dept. of
Science has withdrawn his

Pon to an open hearing in the
P" fcileen R. Van Tassell, asst.
Por of natural science, before the
rfy College Faculty Affairsiittee(FAC).
I8'[man Emanuel Hackel had
lri y.. notified the FAC that he

I the appeal hearing to be
■L LVan Tasse" h«d asked for■P n hearing. According to
1! et| PKH'edures, the hearingI p dosed if either party objects
PP«'n hearing.
ft1 Monday he was not
Inn „omm'ttee's rule on open

m' ?? sa'c' PeoPie might' "'s request for a closed
■im17 therefore he withdrew the
|t 0 an °Pen proceeding.
•hinTl ..il look like I hadK |le dt>- There's nothing to

lonVa" 'as»H is appealing the
r 01 her department not to

renew her contract which expires in
August. If FAC rejects the appeal, the
case will go to the University Tenure
Committee.

Ms. Van Tassell said Monday she is
pleased by HackePs decision and has
already started preparing the appeal to
FAC. No date will be set for the
hearing until she submits an appeal
petition to FAC.

"I'm delighted that Chairman
Hackel has changed his mind. I look
forward to beginning the hearing
process soon," she said.

i April 14 letter from the I* ACIn a

Petitions

Petitions are available in 103 Natural
Science Bldg. for representatives from
the College of Natural Science to
Academic Council and the University
Committee on Academic Governance.
Petitions should be returned by April

chairman, Ms. Van Tassell was notified
she could bring a faculty member who
is a lawyer to the committee.
Previously the committee said counsel
could not participate.

"Such counsel may not, however,
function as in a court of law, since this
committee functions as a fact finding
and advisory body. The underlying
principle is that since the parties have
failed to come to agreement, they now
must present their position to^ this
committee not to one another," the
letter states.

In the letter, FAC also suggests
on which Ms. Van Tassell can
appeal. Ms. Van Tassell has

told FAC that she cannot prepare an
appeal peition without a statement of
reasons fn>m Hackel for not extending
her contract.

"You might, to apply the logical
possibility, talk about irrelevance,
lack of support of charges, or
whatever," the letter states. "This
should be enough to bring out
specifics at a first hearing. By the time
of the rebuttal you will have what you
seem to want in advance."

grounds c
bast>

III defense
Demonstrators staged a sit - in Monday in the Detroit office
of Sen. Robert Griffin, R - Mich, in protest of the bombing
of North Vietnam. The Senator was in Washington at the
time. AP Wirephoto

Ziegler would not discuss the
Moscow claim that four Soviet ships
were damaged in the Haiphong
bombing raid.

"We have received the Soviet note,
we are studying it and we will be
replying," Ziegler said in response to a
question.

Dispatches from Moscow said a
reply had been delivered to the
Kremlin and an American spokesman
in the Soviet capital said it was "not
an apology."

Ziegler would not say whether the
Soviet Union was warned before the
air strikes, but did reply, "no" when
asked when the Washington - to
Moscow hotline was used.

Rogers, the first high
administration official to comment

publicly on the weekend bombings of
the two areas, told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee the President
had three purposes in mind in sending
the bombers north.

•"To protect American troops in
South Vietnam and protect the liVes of
those troops while the withdrawal
program continues."

•To continue the U.S. withdrawal
program.

•To insure that the South
Vietnamese will be able to defend
themselves.

The secretary told the committee
the United States has "no intention of
permitting North Vietnam to take over
South Vietnam by force."

There will be no reintroduction of
U.S. ground combat troops and there
will be no use of nuclear weapons in
Vietnam.

The air raids, the secretary went on,
represented no change of policy.

He added that conditions now

indicate the current air war could
succeed even though past bombings
did not inhibit Hanoi's determination
to keep fighting.

Whatever is done in the future,
there is one thing certain, Rogers
stated:

"The United States is not going to
turn tail and leave our ally alone."

As to a resumption of the Paris
peace talks, the secretary said the
United States is willing to talk but
only when the other side shows a
sincere willingness to negotiate.
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Devlin sent to jail for marc
nummary

"The United States is not

going to turn tail and leave our
ally alone."

- William P. Rogers,
secretary of state

HAZARD

Ford recalls Torinos

Ford Motor Co. announced Monday it is recalling
nearly 400,000 Ford Torinos and Mercury Montegos
- virtually the entire 1972 model run of the Popular

intermediate sized cars - to correct a defect which
could allow rear wheels to come off the car.

Gordon H. Robertson, service engineering
manager of Ford's Customer Service Division, said
the company has received reports of rear axle bearingdeterioration caused by a variety of factors.

Gullen named president

After serving nine - and - one - half months as
acting president, George E. Gullen Jr. has been
named the sixth president of Wayne State Universityby the board ofgovernors.

The board reversed an earlier stand and chose
Gullen from among more than 400 candidates.

Gullen had been with the University as vice
president for University Relations since 1966.

BELFAST, Northern rioters surged through the
Ireland (AP) — Bernadette heart of ravaged Belfast. Two
Devlin, the firebrand Roman guerrilla snipers were shot
Catholic legislator, was dead and a 9 - year - old boy
ordered to jail Monday as a playing near the scene was
day ■ long battle between wounded in the stomach.
British troops and youthful Three other snipers and

Lander s

despite

Nine killed in gun battle

Nine persons, including an army captain, were
reported killed Monday near Montevideo. Uruguay
in a predawn gun battle that raged for an hour
around a district office of the Communist party.

Their deaths raised to 21 the number of persons
slain since Friday in the government's declared
"internal war" against the leftist Tupamaro
guerrillas.

The victims, other than the army officer,
apparently were suspected Tupamaros who sought
refuge in the Communist party building and party
militants standing vigil in the headquarters to defend
from rightwing extremists.

Nixon to stop In Poland

President Nixon lias added a two - day stop in
Poland on the way home from a week - long summit
visit to Moscow in May, the White House announced
Monday.

Word of the May 31-June 1 Warsaw visit came as a
25 - member advance team was winging its way to
Salzburg, Austria, Moscow, and Tehran, to make
plans for the Nixon Soviet trip.

The visit to Poland will come following a May30-31 stop in Iran.

FBI arrests hijacker
A gunman who seized control of a Delta Air Lines

jet over Florida and demanded $500,000 was taken
into custody by federal agents Monday, less than an
hour after the plane touched down in Chicago.

The 85 passengers had been allowed to get off the
plane shortly before the capture.

He was taken in handcuffs into the airport
terminal and escorted by FBI agents into a room on
an upper floor.

U' prof gets U.S. post

John L. Hazard, professor of
marketing and transportation
administration, was appointed
this week as asst. secretary of
transportation.

The Senate approved his
appointment Monday as
Undersecretary of Transportation
for Policy and International
Affairs.

On leave from MSU for his
appointment, Hazard has been a
professor here since 1957.

SPACE CENTER,
Houston (AP) — Engineers
said Monday the substance
peeling off the Apollo 16
lunar lander appeared to be
bad paint. But they said it
was unneeded for this mission
and the astronauts sped on
toward their landing
Thursday in the highlands of
the moon.

Astronauts John W. Young
i and Charles M. Duke Jr. were

directed to make general
inspection of their moon

machine, Orion, Monday
night to make certain it

remained fit and Thomas K.
Mattingly II was ordered by
the flight plan to stay aboard
the command ship, Casper.

Capsule communicator
Tony England told the
astronauts to keep a watch
on Orion's flaking surface,
but assured them it was no

problem.
"It turns out as we look

back over the history of one
batch of bad paint and they
sort of think it is just the
paint blistering up," England
said.

A spokesman for
Grumman Crop., which built
Orion, said the .0001 - inch
thick coating of white
silicone paint was designed
to protect the moon machine
from the heat of the sun

during its three days on the
moon.

student special!
$10. VALUE PLUS FREE GIFT!

SPRAY MIST
A tr':ly mad blend of perfumes that
iii iiliantly combines a semi-oriental
fragrance with a background of
woody, mossy and musk notes.
Created in France by some of the
world's most eminent perfumers.

SPRAY MIST
This fabulous new fragrance is
made exclusively of perfumes
imported from France, Really
different, really challenging White
Silk is a harmonious blend of floral
and woody notes.

Your $/| OO fUSi5for,
Choice4 ea J™?

Ideal for gift giving...and getting!

PLUS

FREE WITH FIRST ORDER ONLY!
Delicate embossed gold colored perfume
pendant and chain regularly sold for $5.00
each. Opens to allow insert to be moist¬
ened with perfume. Provides days and
days of enchanting fragrance each time
it is moistened.

L'HENRI PERFUMES, INC.
P.O. BOX 62 • MANHASSET, N.Y. 11030

spray bottles of White SilkPlease rush $4.00 each plus
. j bottles of Black Silk

$.75 for handling and shipping. I understand that I will receive one
perfume pendant for each bottle ordered. To order for friends or relatives
we will gladly mail directly. Furnish names and addresses and $4.75 for
each name desired. Pendant will be sent with each order.

I ' Ml 1 Order,

two soldiers were wounded
in the fighting.

Ms. Devlin, at 24 the
youngest member of the
British Parliament, and
Frank McManus, another
British legislator, both were
convicted by an Enniskillen
court of taking part in an
illegal parade of two months
ago.

In Londonderry, a 500 -

pound gelignite bomb was
found in a factory beside an
army post that overlooks the
Catholic Bogside district.

British troops said they
recovered the bodies of the
two snipers shot in the
fighting in Belfast, bringing
the death toll since August
1969 to 308.

Three others were found
and were taken to a hospital.

Paul Collins, 9, was rushed
to a hospital with a stomach
wound, apparently from a1
ricochet. There was no

indication who fired the
shot. A British soldier was

slightly wounded nearby.
The Provisional wing of the

outlaws Irish Republican
Army (IRA) claimed the

Ms. Devlin and McManus session of the House
were sentenced to six Commons in London, said he . 1Iia was a ~
months in jail each for would stay away from poHce launched during?
joining the February march stations to avoid arrest but week - end - IS
in Enniskillen to protest the P1""""* ny back to since Britain ^
killing of 13 civilians by Belfast Monday night. control of Norther^
British troops in Hundreds of teenagers mnntu
Londonderry on Jan. 30. f ht BrHish forces ln a J"""16" retaliated (tBoth legislators boycotted 5att% that raged most of the °' ,Ka
the hearing on the grounds d , the Catholic Dlvis Joseph McLar
IL.I in Nnrfhorn _ ' - — .. . Wave nfl

aBo. Gi-
'"''iliated i

IRA i
that justice in Northern ^(districtofBdfast""" vo^"v.e aft*r w„Ireland is biased in favor of youngsters pittedth-.
the Protestant majority. They hurled stones and Monday against'

Ms. Devlin spent the day gasoline bombs at the marksmen who tria^
in Dublin, relatives said, and soldiers, attempting to lure off snipers at the J*
was unavailable for the troops out of their and on the roofofyS
comment. armored vehicles and Street tenement block

McManus, who attended a military posts so they could man was hit at a

Protesters

information
A quiet group of war protesters

distributed information on how to avoid
paying war taxes at the Lansing Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) office Monday.

About 100 persons blanketed lunch hour
explosive in downtown crowds with the leaflets, and

Londonderry as its own and later assembled on the lawn in front of the
Federal Building.

> personally ^

offered to defuse it if British
troops got out of the Bligh's
Lane area where it was

planted. The bomb was the
most lethal discovered in
more than 31 months of
bloody strife.

British army headquarters
made no reply to the IRA
offfer.

The demonstration, to have continued in
an all - night vigil at the IRS, ended a
weekend of antiwar activity in the area.

"They are most certainly entitled to
protest as long as they don't break any city

The official said he j
demonstration was misdirected i
viewed the IRS as only admin
Demonstrations should be aimed at
officials, he said.

The IRS has had several persons-the office every year during the l
years to state their refusal to p,,because of the war, he said. TheIR$fjusual collection procedure in
said.

The Lansing Area Peace Cound
Vietnam Veterans Against the War-ordinances," said an IRS spokesman, who Student Mobilization Committeerefused to give his name. the protest.

Prof, 3 s

named
A faculty member, a student; Gary L. Rei

graduate student and two Coloma senior; and
undergraduates have been J. Wilson, East
selected to serve as senior were named*
Presidential Fellows from fellows.
September 1972 to June Each participant
1973. assigned to the pits'~

Jodson Carlberg, office for a two •

director of advisement and
assistant professor in Lyman
Briggs College; James C.
Votruba, Okemos graduate

Satisfaction

AUARANTIIR
Beef Sandwich $1.09

600 N. Homar at E Saginaw nmmr Frmndor Shopping Ctnttr
5001 W. Saginaw

T

week orientation and
assigned to ;
administrator for the
the nine month period.

The program, pat
after the White
Fellows Program, allow
students and fir
members under the if
35 to gain experienced
University admin„

^nocess^i

the east rooih
Tuesday's Feature Dinner

Roast Sirloin of
Beef Au Jus 3.25

soup or juice
salad

two vegetables
dessert

beverage

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

the little bikini

means a big suntan

for Miss J a real

eye-catcher in brightly print

acrylic crepe with a mock-tie

for the bra-top. By Top Drawer.

White with purple or orange.

5-13 sizes. $15.

aL>P*

JacobBoriB
JACOBSON-S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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An Loc fighting stops

%

OVER THE AN LOC
AREA, Vietnam (AP) —
"We don't own An Loc
yet," said the American
general, peering down from
his command helicopter,
"but it' - -

falling."
Down below, through

early monsoon clouds, the
provincial capital almost
surrounded by rubber

ground, talking to our
hovering helicopter by
radio, said one North
Vietnamese tank was still
maneuvering on the
northern side of town, but

out of danger of beyond that the situation
was "pretty well stabilized."

This is a military phrase
meaning that except for
sniper fire, mortars, air
strikes and occas

plantations took a nervous enemy antiaircraft fire at
time out from nearly two any helicopters venturing

Those relaxing days
group is in back of the Administration Building.Be are everywhere!!!" No, not Martians, but the

(worshippers. Students throughout the campus are
I enjoying the spring weather. This particular State News photo by Chuck Michaels

weeks of siege to bury the
dead and gather strength for
the next big push.

"Ours or theirs," added
the general, a senior adviser
with the South Vietnamese
Army.

"The enemy isn't going
to give up easy on An Loc.
They've already announced
they want it for one of their
liberation capitals."

U.S. advisers on the

near, nothing much was
going on.

The South Vietnamese
command in Saigon claimed
Sunday that government
troops had taken control of
all of An Loc. On Monday,

the fact was that the
defenders held most of the
city, including the central
market, but the invaders
had the north side of town,
the airport and all of the
rubber plantations.

Over the weekend, the
South Vietnamese airlifted
two battalions of
paratroopers and another of
airborne rangers into An
Loc to break the siege. It
was still under way Monday.

With more than 9,000
defenders — the equivalent
of a division — now on the
ground, the relief column
lumbering up Highway 13
from Saigon, 60 miles away,
suddenly was diverted to

deal with a new threat.

Intelligence sources
reported the 7th North
Vietnamese Division was

moving south out of War
Zone C in a possible push
toward Lai Khe, the biggest
and most important South
Vietnamese base in the
battle area. It is about
halfway between Saigon and
An Loc.

Itudy of ITT

Nejac TV Rentals

per month
337-1300

RON
ANDREWS

liocks

1 to 12 tonight
Giant 12.40 WJIM
Radio Lansing

however, his study was
very narrow one, almost
exclusively limited to
showing how ITT
stockholders would lose if
the conglomerate were
forced to drop the giant
Hartford Fire Insurance

IsHINGTON (AP) -
Tw York investment
I testified Monday he
H his study of billion -
Er divestitures of

Rational Telephone &
■raph Corp. (ITT)
liaries by reading an
■ director's analysis

cd by the White

study written by
|ird J. Ramsden has
J named by Justice
I officials as a principal

i for the out • of -

[ settlement of three
|rust suits pending

It the firm. WKAR - will begin
imsden told the Senate broadcasting hearings from

Iciary Committee, the Senate Foreign

Corp. of New Haven.
While he was a member

of the New York investment
firm of Dillon - Read & Co.,
Ramsden said he was asked
by White House aide Peter
Flanigan last May to study
the Hartford divestiture

Station to air
Senate probe

proposal then in court suits attorney general,
filed by then Asst. Atty. Kleindienst asked that
Gen. Richard L. McLaren, the committee reopen

Ramsden said he dealt hearings into his nomination
only with Flanigan, never after publication of a memo
speaking with either that seemed to link the ITT
McLaren or Deputy Atty. settlement and a pledge of
Gen. Ricahrd G.at least $200,000 to the
Keleindienst, President Republican National
Nixon's nominee to be Convention in August.

tacher's g

icks Hildebr
Michigan Federation of Teachers was granted

Rssion to file a brief amicus curiae in support of John R.
■brand, former professor of social science and Latin
lican studies, by U.S. District Court Judge Albert J.

Idebrand filed suit last October against the board of
lees and five University officials charging that they
larged him for no legitimate reason and did not provide
pith written reasons for his discharge.

s also charged that the defendants did not follow
ftribed prodecure in discharging him and denied him the
Irtunity to present his case.
|fendants named in the suit are: the board of trustees;

dent Wharton; John E. Cantlon, provost; Edward A.
in, dean of University College; Douglas Dunham,
>nan of the Dept. of Social Science, and Clinton A.

r, professor of social science and assistant to Dunham.

Relations Committee at 10
a.m. Tuesday.

Sen. J.W. Fulbright's
committee is concerned
with investigating increased
U.S. military activity in
Indochina.

In Tuesday's hearings,
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird will testify about the
increase of bombing
frequency in Vietnam.

No time has been set for
the conclusion of the
hearing broadcast. The
program will run until the
end of the Senate hearings.

Tne State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
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Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan, 48823.
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Mr. Mike will

tell you where
he is

tomorrow!

e

Just sing out.
We'll arrange a convenient,
quick Auto Loan.

When your car sings its swan song, come in for an auto loan — quick 1
It'll cost you far less to buy a new car than to keep the old one,
especially with our low rates. We put all our terms on the table -

no extras, no hidden charges. And we'll get you your money before
you go shopping. Come see us and start spring out right.

MSU EMPLOYEES
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30 5:30 Monday thru Friday

Treat yourself to mystery
and excitement - treat yourself to the

Soviet Union, this year! Visit the great
cities of Moscow, Leningrad and

Kiev-walk the fabled cities, view the
treasures and palaces of czarist Russia

Price includes all transportation; jet from
New York; first class hotels; all meals,

sightseeing, and a bonus short stay in Helsinki!

>73 9hissioa^F^ival^owf§
15 ««•*». 3 great cities: Moscow, Kiev, Leningrad

from $672
22 days treats you to the resorts of Yalta

L and Sochi and the charming city of Tbilisi

II AMERICAN TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
1000 Vermont toe, N W.. Washington, 0 C 20005

(202)638-0555
FlNNAIR in cooperation with American Airlines

■■ MAIL TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE ■■■■■>
Or lee your Travel Agent

sond me y0Ur tree 1972-73 Russian Festival Tours brochurel

Man i0 » ZlpAmerican Travel Association, 1000 Vermont Awe.. N.W..
Weehlnfton, D. C. WOO*

OPENING at O
TONIGHT
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HEAR£!
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Get into Brew
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EDITORIALS

State wiretap
lacking in
The Michigan legislature

presently is deliberating on an
eavesdropping and wiretapping
bill. In essence the legislation
arbitrarily differentiates between
legal and illegal snooping. Under
the bill a private citizen cannot
peep in ladies' windows; the
county sheriff can.

The bill provides wiretapping
and eavesdropping guidelines for
local law enforcement officials.
Federal authorities already have
the right to snoop wherever
federal courts let them. Presently
denied the opportunity to lurk in
any corner, the local authorities
crave the power to emulate their
federal counterparts.

The locals mask their motives
behind the law enforcement saw

that wiretapping is needed to
break up organized crime. This
argument has little validity even
on the federal level; locally, it is
nothing more than a red herring.
If organized crime has reached
such harrowing proportions,
federal agencies should bring in
federal agents to assist in their
investigations. Then if

eavesdropping seems necessary, a
federal court warrant can be
obtained.

The bill as it now stands in
the legislature would give local
law officers a carte blanche to
snoop, harass, and intimidate
anyone they choose. Of course
the same line of logic applies to
the federal statutes. Clearly, too
much snooping is permitted right
now; witness the massive
computer lists of citizens below
suspicion. Not only is
wiretapping being conducted in a

roughshod manner, but its
effectiveness has been marginal.
Wiretapping has delivered some
crucial state's evidence, but
many a case has also been
dismissed because of indelicate
surveillance techniques.

To permit local officials to
have such far reaching powers
would only compound the sins
already being performed under
the banner of law enforcement.
A crucial second look needs to
be taken at all wiretapping.
Clearly at this point in time
Michigan does not need a wiretap
statute of her own.

ART BUCHWA1D

'IRS our

how be
WASHINGTON - Heavenly Father,

We beseech You in our hour of need
to look down kindly on Your humble
taxpaying servants who have given all
we possess to the almighty Internal
Revenue Service. Grant us that we have
completed our Form 1040 correctly so
no power will find fault with it.

We pray to God that we have added
lines 12,13,14 and 15 accurately, and
that we have subtracted line 17 from
line 16 so our adjusted gross income is
computed to their divine satisfaction.

We ask you, O Lord, to protect our
exemptions and bless our deductions as
outlined in Schedule A (Form 1040)
(See Chapter 10 and 11).

Have mercy on those of us who failed
to wisely estimate our payments during
the year, and must now borrow from
Peter to pay Paul. Blessed are those who
spent more than they earned and
contributed so much to the economy.

Give us the strength, Lord, to find

losses to wipe out our n*
Form 4797) so that we mavlower tax bracket forever L
outlined in Publication 17«!-
1972 Edition). the

Pray help us find loOph0iMshelters so we are not deem*
but are looked upon as k~
businessmen who are just \y
advantage of the law.

We ask you, Almightv t0-from auditing by governmentwho don't know the difference
a business lunch and a famflvGive them the wisdom tort

OUR READER'S MIND

Gays no longer silent

Sky high
still no real

When you board a plane, the
chances are becoming
increasingly slimmer that you
will reach your destination. In
the past five months, skyjackings
in the United States have moved
into a new era as the focus has
shifted from trips to Cuba to
literal air piracy.

Airlines have increased their
efforts to deter the attempts, but
without great success. The
federal government is spending
37.7 million dollars annually in
the sky marshal program and has
very little to show for it. and, of
course, both sides blame the
other for the increase in
skyjackings.

Federal marshals charge that
the airlines do not use every
alternative available to them (ie.
metal - detecting devices).
The airlines excuse themselves by
stating that screening procedures
are time consuming and irritating
to the customers.

At the same time, the sky
marshal program has proven a
dismal failure. The marshals have

prevented skyjackings, but they
have also ridden to Cuba. Their
numbers are too limited to cover

the hundreds of daily domestic
flights adequately, and most
marshals have now been assigned
to ground duty.

There is no simple answer to
the skyjacking question. If a
solution is to be found, however,
it must come from a nuts and
bolts effort on the part of both
the airlines and the federal
government, rather than
ineffectual, headline - grabbing
programs like the sky marshal
plan.

In practice this may very well
mean the purchase of millions of
dollars of sophisticated
electronic equipment and the
placement of armed guards on
every flight. If so, the federal
government should assist with
the initial expenses involved, but
ultimate responsibility for
policing the airways and
picking up the tab - must lie
with the carriers.

Dear Friend,

It is time to end America's last
fashionable form of bigotry.
Homosexuals are no longer willing to
suffer legal and social outrages silently.
In the Lansing area, Gay Liberation has
met with 20,000 people in the last year
to work for understanding and
tolerance. We have found much
curiosity and acceptance, little
opposition, and no violence. Several
states have eliminated the old laws
against homosexual acts; Michigan is
about to do so. The old Liquor
Commission regulations forbiddingservice of homosexuals have been
struck down by the courts. Cities as

large as New York and as near as East
Lansing are taking steps to forbid
discrimination against homosexuals.

As operator of a place of public
accommodation you will help
determine the direction of this drive for
open equality. Homosexuals have often
been able to avoid trouble by
disguising their sexual identity, much as
Jews two generations ago were
sometimes able to avoid discrimination
by hiding. This is no longer acceptable.
Homosexuals are now willing to risk
identification in order to enjoy the
same freedom in public that
heterosexual couples do. Two cases will
illustrate the point:

When homosexual couples in
Northwind Stables joined the other
couples on the dance floor, there was a
ripple of reaction, mostly just curious
or approving. A member of the band
and a member of the staff set the tone
by taking the microphone to
compliment the men on their dancing.
No customers left. A few gay couples
now mingle easily into the Stables'
clientele, bringing their own business

and driving little, if any, away.
When gay couples did the Same thing

at Dines' Discotec Lounge a few weeks
later, the management reaction was less
fortunate. The bartender asked us not
to dance. We had come to dance to their
very good band, and we continued to do
so. The bartender asked us to leave. The
next week, another two men were
dancing. Few people had even noticed,
but the bartender called the police.
Mixed couples on the dance floor
switched to dance men - with - men,
women - with - women, to camouflage
the gay couple.

Another customer tried successfully
to convince the bartender and the
policemen that no one was making
trouble; that no one had complained.
The police left, but the unpleasant
incident, created by the bartender's
attitude, had its effect. If he had acted
in the belief that we were trying to drive
away his clientele and turn the place

gay, he was wrong. The clientele was
quite ready to accept us among them;
we couldn't have driven them away if
we had tried. We are trying to break out
of our ghettos, not make new ones.
Management attitude may make future
evenings unpleasant, but it will not keep
us in hiding at the Discotec.

Free, open, integration can work — in
some places it is working. Pickets and
protests aren't needed where people are
willing to understand the changing
climate and move with it. Members of
Gay Liberation and other homosexuals
unwilling to hide may soon be part of
your patronage. Please be ready to
accept them without incident. You may
direct questions and comments to Gay
Liberation or phone us any afternoon.
We will be happy to talk with you.

Gay Liberation Movement
April 13,1972

Keep deferred payments
To the Editor:

What is this University trying to do to
out - of - state students? It's bad enough
that we pay more than double the in -

state tuition. But now MSU is
considering a no - deferred payments
policy! Out - of - state students may as
well roll over and die. Deferring fees for
room and board is no big deal; it is the
tuition that's the biggie. Short • term
loans are not the answer. Ifwe can work
the remainder of the term to pay off
deferred fees, why should we be asked
to get an unnecessary short - term loan?

As out - of - state students, we would

like to keep deferred payments. We feel
that off - campus students should also
be allowed deferred payments. Without
these payments, the University has just
denied enrollment for at least two out -

of - state students. Because we don't live
in Michigan, must we be penalized for
wanting to receive our education at this
particular University?

Roxy Sheffield
Beaver Falls, Pa., sophomore

Robert L. Chatman, Jr.
Irwinton.Ga., junior

April 14,1972

none of our entertainment ,
pleasure, but only to enfo
acquaintances to buy
products.

And if You can see Yourwavtait, provide us with legitimate re¬
taking our wives when weg0M
Florida and California. What»-for a man to own the world mdiscover his wife is not tax dedThose of Your humble sen
straight salary beg Thee to
more than we owe, so at the endfiscal year we will be granted«deserved refund. And, DearGod.
sure that which is refunded*federal government is not takejfrom us by the state, and that-
refunded by the state is not taktafrom us by the county, and thatis refunded to us by the countftaken away by the town,
taxpayers have to eat.

If You have heard us so far, OF
You are probably wondering
don't address our prayert
Washington instead of heaven. We!
God knows we have — but the#'
one there to answer them.

Yea though we walk throuji
valley of the shadow of ban
(See tax rate schedule X, Y, 2,
applicable schedule D or schedule
maximum Tax Form 4726) then
one to comfort us.

Congress have mercy on u;
have mercy on us. Pentagon haver
on us. HEW have mercy on us.
have mercy on us. Wilbur Mills
mercy on us.

And finally if, as You
proclaimed, the meek shall inherit
earth, all we humbly ask is that tl*
consider it a capital gain instead
ordinary income.

Copyright 1972, Los Angelest

LETTER POLICY

The State News welcome!
letters. They should be typed
signed with the home town,
faculty or staff standing, and
phone number included. Nour'
letter will be accepted for pub
and no letter will be printed wi
signature except in eit
circumstances. All letters must It
than 300 words 10nf
publication without editing.

1
DEBBIE CALKINS

Earth Week:

E.L.: war

Tonight members of the
Coalition for Human Survival
will present the East Lansing
City Council with a resolution
calling for public hearings on the
Vietnam War. The hearings
would determine whether the
city should censure the escalation
of U.S. bombing raids in
Indochina.

We strongly urge the city
council to adopt the resolution
as a first step toward municipal
involvement in the antiwar
effort. The city council must not
stop with mere documents of
decryer, however.

For four years the Nixon
administration's Vietnam

involvement has been
condemned by responsible
citizens with little effect. At its
hearings, the East Lansing City
Council should poll the populace
to determine other possible
avenues of opposition to the U.S.
war effort. Voting to make East
Lansing a sanctuary for draft
resisters is one possible
alternative.

The time is past when local
government's concerns can be
solely muncipal. Inertia at the
national level makes it imperative
that government at the level
closest to the people begin to
actively lobby for its
constituency.

It was one of those beautiful spring
mornings — on the cool side, but the
sun was shining in a blue, cloudless
sky.

It was the kind of morning when
you don't mind getting up, even if you
don't intend to make your 9:10.

Anyway, after greeting the morning
and walking into a kitchen that was

crawling with dirty dishes and left -

out food, my eye caught sight of a bag
stuffed full of garbage. The bag, a
paper grocery sack, was inscribed with
the green ecology flag and "Save the
Earth."

On a day like this, the symbol was
probably more meaningful than usual,
but certainly not to be found on a

grocery bag that would someday be
thrown into an incinerator and
burned, emitting an ugly black smoke.
It seemed particularly hypocritical —
as 90 piuch of our society often does.

Then I began thinking — and it was
April, which made me recall an

ecology conference I had attended In
1970, which helped initiate the first
Earth Day of that year on April 22.
Students as well as other persons were
very concerned in 1970 about our
environment.

In many cases, these persons were
at least partially responsible for
legislation to purify our air and water.

In 1971, some Earth Day activities
took place, yet not as much concern
was apparent as in the previous year.

Now, in 1972, much could be done
on the MSU campus and in the
community to clean up our world.

The excessive number of cars on

campus should be drastically cut.
Especially on a gorgeous spring day, I

"Earth Week is this week - but let's not
just observe it for these seven days. We
should develop the habit of disproving
the American as the "wasteful person"
by conserving our resources

cannot understand why anyone (prof,
student, etc., etc.) would want to
drive, when walking, or riding a
bicycle is more enjoyable, relaxing,
and healthful.

Only buses and vehicles for
maintenance, equipment, and safety
should be allowed on campus. Let
persons who cannot withstand the
rigors of walking or riding a bike pile
onto the buses.

Though vehicles on campus may
not be emitting an extremely harmful
amount of carbon monoxide — every
bit of control we can muster helps the
ecological cause.

A similar principle applies to along

DOONESBURY

East Grand River Avenue. Lately, in
the afternoons the students and peopleof East Lansing are out in hordes. This
is really great because it portrays an
aura of "togetherness."

Yet, the cars outnumber the
people. It may be idealistic, but just
think of how far out it would be if all
those drivers were on bikes instead.

At least if you are only going a
short distance — try leaving your tin
monster at home and your body and
conscience might feel better.

We should begin making a specialeffort to use the paper and glassrecycling services offered in this area
All three Meijer Thrifty Acres

department stores have receptada
disposal of empty bottles for
recycling.

Many of the residence halls
undertaken a project to
State News. About three tons of"
has been collected weekly, yet
this is not enough to pay to
service. Papers are being collected
these halls: Holden, Wilson, W
Case, Akers, McDonel, Holmes^Mason - Abbott, Snyder
Williams, Shaw, Gilchrist,
Rather, Bailey, and Landon.

Some of the classroom build'"
campus also have boxes lor
disposal of old newspapers.

However, the lack of interest by
student body is discourafl
Hopeftilly the project will be
continue.

Earth Week is this week - but
not just observe it for these
days. We should develop the hiM
disproving the American *
"wasteful person" by conserving
resources and work every day to
again make the earth green and

MOTHER? HI.
50M M/CHftEL

HBRE

listen, mom, x'l/e 6ot
SOME NEk/S. I'M STAPT-
/N6 ft COMMUNE MTH
ft punch of rmetfps.
THIS WEEK. MARK IS
HJ0RK/N6 OUT THE

/ LEftSE 02-
KMoeMetfrs

FOR ft
House //V

THE COUNTRY

by GarryJ^?
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Board OKs new VP's pay
As vice president for

development, Scott is
charged with coordinating
all private fund raising
activities and developing
specific details on the
possible formation of a

University foundation. He

By BILL WHITING
State News Staff Writer

An extension of the local
cable television license for

II I!('('(>('.
lents aren't the only ones enjoying the spring
r The slides at Spartan Village are being used

t by youngsters like this one.
State News photo by Donald Sak

the East Lansing City
Council Tuesday.

POLICE
BRIEFS

LlCE ARRESTED a stolen between 3 p.m. Friday
Mudent from East and about 5 p.m. Sunday
Kg for drunk driving at from a student's room in
1 a.m. Monday on Baker Hall. Police said the
hity Drive by Michigan value of the books was

>. Police said the man $28.50, and indicated that
lered .19 on the the room was closed but not
Jalyzer test, and was locked when the books were

to the Ingham stolen.
By ja>'-

■STUDENT WAS
Id for possession of a
E-sity owned typewriter
|02 a.m. Monday by

r Hall. Police said he
fcentified and released.
|ng notification from the

prosecutor. Police
I possession of the

is prohibited
I University ordinance

■90 BIKE was stolen

Jen 2.20 p.m. April 131:45 p.m. Monday from
like racks by South
■ Hall. The registration
It number was F-10535.

REE BOOKS WERE

tSBg^<k>
■ ™ ctatf NEWS

TUESDAY
Something special going on at Ponderos£

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

The yearly salary of
$36,500 for Leslie W. Scott
as the new vice president for
development was approved
by the trustees at the closed
February financial meeting,
Robert Perrin, vice
president for University
relations, said Monday.

Perrin clarified the status
of Scott's salary after it was
pointed out that the board
of trustees approved the
new position, but no salary
for Scott, at its February 25
meeting. Scott's
appointment became
effective Saturday.

"The salary of $36,500
per annum for Scott was
inadvertently not included
on the list of appointments
at the public board meeting
in February. His name was
not on the list because the
list was compiled before we
were sure of his
appointment," Perrin said
Monday.

"The creation of the new

post and Scott's salary was
approved at the finance
meeting earlier that
morning," Perrin said.

Finance meetings are CATV license,
closed trustee sessions National Cable has come

where monetary matters under fire recently for
and controversial policy alleged violations of Federal
issues are usually discussed Communications
before the trustees meet in Commission guidelines,
public session. State law although they operate a
requires the governing television antenna service on
boards of public bodies to campus and have recently
approve all its business in begun stringing wires in East
public session, but the Lansing. Several other cable
trustees generally talk out
an issue before the open
meeting.

had been a Chicago
restaurant executive while
serving as an unpaid
consultant to President
Wharton on private fund
raising by MSU.

Though Scott became a

he only came to campus
occasionally, usually no
more than once a week.

paid vice president
Saturday, it is not yet
known where his office will
be located. In the past he
worked out of an empty The University telephone
office in the president's operator on Monday was
suite in the Administration still giving the president's
Building. As a consultant, phone number for Scott. A

secretary answering the
phone in the president's
office said, "Mr. Scott is not
in today, although we
expect him in sometime this
week. He has not yet
officially arrived on
campus."

CATV license
companies have indicated an
interest in a local franchise
after the council finishes
work on a proposed

the National Cable Co. will ordinance,
come under the scrutiny of The city council will also

be requested to endorse a

$600,000 federal college
The council is scheduled to housing loan application

consider several courses of submitted by the MSU
action regarding the local
cable company, whose
license expires April 30.
Among these proposals are:

• A memorandum of
understanding with the
company for an extension of
their license.

• An application by
National Cable for a renewal
of their license.

• A p roposed ordinance
amending the term of a

HousingS t u d e

Corporation.
In an action endorsed by

the city planning
commission , the loan is
planned to buy up two
fraternity houses, two
sorority houses, and one
apartment house to be used
as co-op units. MSU-SHC
now owns nine such co-ops
in the area with

approximately 245
residents.

The planning commission
is also scheduled to

recommend the city allocate assessments,
funds for the first stop of a The council is also slated to
proposed 30 mile consider a vacancy in the
community bike path Human Relations
system. Included in this first Commission. Following the
step are paths along Grand resignation of a member this
River Avenue, Abbott Road,
and MAC Avenue.

The commission
recommended at its meeting
last week that the council
authorize $51,455 for the
initial installment. Total cost
of that portion of the project
is estimated at $95,155 with
the remainder of the funds
coming from property

week, the council received a
letter from Donald W.
Gaudard, spokesman for Gay
Liberation Movement,
requesting that he be
considered for the post.

Nejac TV Rentals
per month

337-1300

QUALITY AND SERVICE
THAT'S OUT OF SIGHT

complete selection of frames
sunglasses and wire-rims
prescription lenses ground
repairs while you wait

fiatosi O-piicUmi
Suite 212 ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.

familx
m$ht

KiuuLajiJiaiuuuLSLiuL»JLHjraftJUHUUtaiUUig

OmagigcS
RETURNS

A great steak dinner
Ponderosa's regular $1.39 great Family Steak
Dinner. Served with baked potato, crisp tossed
salad and roll. All for 99<£. A delicious bargain.
Every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on, at Ponderosa.

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
where tender things ae afwo/s happening

4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)
4421 Saginaw Ave. (Two blocks West of Waverly)

Barn
St ^

k ,n a light-footed shoo that's as rugged as a heavyweight. It's the
■es' sand-colored suede with sturdy weatherproof Malayan crepe soles
■dsomely styled with unique front stitching and a leather heel kicker, - _ i unique .

LNMINESw
Stetson-Plymouth Shoes. Whitman,

piymmiih
Mass. 02382

MSU BOOTERY, 225 E. Grand River, E. Lansing
J.VV. KNAPP Co., Lansing
Knapp's, Meridian Mall
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Batsmen at WMU
By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer
Western Michigan provides

the competition for the MSU
baseball team today, in a
tuneup for the Spartans prior
to their Big Ten road contest
with Iowa and Minnesota
this weekend.

Game time for the single
contest today is set for 3:30
p.m. at Hyames Field (on
Stadium Road) on the WMU
campus. There is no

admission charge.
Larry Ike and Brad

VanPfelt are slated to split the
pitching duties for the
Spartans against the
Broncos, after Elliott Moore
and Rick Deller were rained
out in their scheduled starts

against Purdue over the
weekend.

The two games with
Purdue will not be made up,
which could cause some

problems in the Big Ten

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

J The Greaser Special Jlr I*
FREE — three items of your choice 1
with the purchase of a King 16" Varsity ■ J"*! Pizza. Valid with coupon Tuesday ' 7^
April 18, 1972. J

J Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.

■ VARSITY i
1227 E.Grand River 332-6517 *

****************

standings at the end of the
season. The teams are placed
according to percentages,
not on won - lost records.

The Spartans will take
their 11-5-1 season mark to
Kalamazoo against a team
that has also been plagued by
rain and bad weather. The
Broncos are 6-4 on the year,
but have had eight of their
games postponed.

WMU took two of the
three games from the
University of Detroit this
past weekend, one win by a
13-12 score. In the second
inning, the Bronco squad was
done 11-0 and still came up
with a victory!

"We've got a great rivalry
with State and have had
some good games through
the years," WMU Sports
Information Director John
Beatty commented. "After
our series with U-D we're
really looking forward to
playing MSU."

Beatty said Dave Rice, a
sophomore righthander, will
be on the mound to face the
Spartan batters. Rice has
only pitched five innings this
season and hasn't allowed a

run thus far. He has been
credited with two saves.

Notables on the Western
team include second

baseman Terry Zirkle, who is
leading the Bronco squad
with a .405 batting average;
first baseman Bruce
Mierkowicz, a second team
all-Mid America Conference
selection last year, and
catcher Tom Vanderberg.
who achieved the same

distinction as Mierkowicz
but behind the plate.

"We'll use this game as a
method of staying sharp and
keeping in shape," MSU
Coach Danny Litwhiler said.
"Everybody seems to be in
good shape except John
Dace. I don't think, he could
have played Saturday or
Sunday because his leg was
stiff, but might be ready to go
against Western."

The Spartan mentor had
special praise for Spartans
Rick Carrow, Ron DeLonge.
VanPelt and Bailey Oliver for
their roles in the 5-1 and 1-0
MSU victories over Dlinois
last Friday.

Attempted steal
Spartan second baseman Rick Carrow positions himself for the catchers throw to
pick off an lllini attempt to steal second base in a game last week. MSU is at Western
Michigan today in a nonconference game.

State News photo by Remington

FACE WAYNE TODAY

Netters eye rebound
By PAT FAR NAN

State News Sports Writer
MSU's struggling tennis

team will host the highly
regarded Tartars of Wayne
State University at 1 p.m.
today on the MSU tennis
courts.

The Spartans will
attempt to get back on the

winning track after a
disastrous road trip which
saw them collect two more

marks in the loss column at
the hands of Wisconsin and
Northwestern.

The Tartars haven't
really got a chance to get
untracked as their first two
matches were postponed.

Coach Fred Mulhauser's
squad has competed in one
regular season match. The
Tartars traveled to Bowling
Green last Saturday and
dropped a 6-3 decision.

WSU, 10-3 in last year's
competition, recently
completed its spring trip in
Jacksonville, Fla., where it
competed in a series of
practice sessions with the
Jacksonville University
varsity squad.

The Tartars, largely a
veteran team, have three
returning^ettermen from
last year'a squad. Those
three men are presently
holding down the number
one, two and three
poisitions in the Wayne
State singles lineup.

Mulhauser, a 19 - year
veteran of the tennis

coaching circle, holds a
pretty optimistic outlook
on the Tartars this year, as a
result of his experienced
personnel.

At the first position for
the Tartars is senior captain
Van Hooks who rose to
number one following the
graduation of Joe Spolnicki.
That combination once
formed one of the most

respected doubles teams in
the state.

At two and three for
Wayne State are a pair of
veterans: Jim Bajor, a
two-time letter winner, and
Ken Mann, a three-year
letterman.

In the doubles
competition for the Tartars,
Mulhauser will use Hooks
and Mann as his first
combo, Bajor and freshman
Jim Chapman in the number
two position and Mike
Wambach will team with
either Karl Poppa or
freshman Dick Posko for
the number three doubles
team.

-I'

Golfer
held
bYro in

By STEVE STt
State News Spor,,

today is 0ff beJforest Akers Z,
?°ur*' ^ still dSf'om Sunday'^
drenching but v

P°ach Bru<* FoJhoping that his r
Play the two c
that are i

week.

Central MichkJ
to take on the "

Wednesday at F0Ittand Fossum indict
he is hoping the corbe ready for £However, this all
upon the weather*
quickly the com*:
up.

Fossum was at;
late Monday to r-
the meet with F
Thursday afternoon,
presenting the po;»-
both meets being hei&

The MSU J
indicated that helj"one team against
and another against*
However, if either of
bring more guys, th«
play more also."

The Spartans
play these dual
because MSU hat1
tournaments schedi
this weekend and etdf
week and Fossm
indicated that he v

give his teaij
opportunity to play-1
course, espect
competitively, befoul
tourneys.

Saturday, MSU
compete in the JF
Invitational at Ann
and it may sendi
six-man teams to the
hole one - day event.

days laW,
Monday, the Spart:
participate it
Mid-America Inf
another 36-hole one

affair on the Mil
campus at Oxford.
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TONIGHT AT
5:30

Allen Funt
His firsl (imiditl (liinirra fnnltirft film

"Whal Do You Say
to a Nilkod Lady?"
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.S. replies to charges
f Russian ship damage

. anrl cflffttv of the Crewmen. that on/tai« V— U m.. . . ...

Ine in North Vietnam
I American spokesman■

, said it was ' not

Prew and safety of the crewmen^ that ended the French - Minister Anthony Rovle

SIfour Russian consequences. '«» Vfcta™, md n'.BI,
ips were damaged in In Britain, Prime Minister Lambodia- have decided to intensify

ij.S. «ir on Edward Heath's The action of Heath's the f|ghting bY the flagrant
" """ * ° n"m Conservative government government in endorsing invasion of South Vietnam

Uo.v . ~ia President Nixon's policy of rather than to agree to take
massive aerial retaliation P"* in serous negotiations
represented a significant without preconditions."
shift in this country's Before the
position. Under the Labor announcement in the House
government of Harold of Commons, one informant
Wilson, Britain publicly said the new British position
dissassociated itself from '
President Lyndon
B.Johnson's air raids on

North Vietnamese
populated areas in 1966.

^Kremlin's formal
was its second

shifted a six - year

policy and dedared it
considers the Hanoi'in8
attacks around ttaoi and

—
. . Haiphong to be an

■rning the bombing understandable reaction to
Sunday in the Hanoi - North Vietnam's offensive

areas far above jn the
■*m's demilitarized
l Heath's government also
I first protest involved called on the Kremlin to
lids themselves; the join in convening a new
Id centered on the peace conference on
I which the Soviet Vietnam. The two nations
I said were hit by U.S. were cochairmen of the House of Commons
| endangering the lives 1954 Geneva conference questioners, Foreign Office

In a written answer to

is one of "understanding"
U.S. objectives and
operations in Indochina.

"This falls short of
actually approving them,"
he added.

:ology groups
>ek aid

1 YORK (AP) - A
[on of environmental

will kick toff a

Jonwide campaign
Jay to mobilize public
■sition to proposed
Jtion it claims would
limine the National
Inmental Policy Act

|A).
e 2,500 information

s are to be mailed to
konal and local
Ironmental groups,

J church, voter, peace
■ other organizations
| for "widespread and
[diate citizen response .

save NEPA from
Iressional hatchets,"
lding to a packet made
|ble here.
le save NEPA campaign

Irganized 10 days ago
leaders of the Sierra

Club, Environmental Richard Lahn, a
Action, Friends of the Earth Washington lobbyist for the
and the Environmental Sierra Club, said that
Policy Center. The timing of "Federal agencies, Dept. of
the campaign's kickoff the Interior, the Atomic
during Earth Week was Energy Commission, EPA
coincidental. (Environmental Protection

NEPA has been used in Administration), tried to
the courts by ignore and get around the
environmentalists to halt act and that resulted in the
and stall scores of federal horrendous court
projects, including decisions." He added,
the Alaska pipeline and the "What the courts said to the
Cross - Florida barge canal, agencies is: 'You weren't

The act requires federal even in the ballpark as far as
agencies to consider fully all compliance is concerned,
environmental and social You didn't even read the
costs of proposed projects, act'." . . .,

explore feasible alternatives L®hn _ ' .

ind guarantee citizen attempts by ingress to

"But it goes a good deal
further forward from
actively and publicly
disassociating this country
from the actions of one of
its best allies."

Many Britons objected in
1966 to the bombing of
such populated areas in
North Vietnam as

Haiphong, the principal
seaport, and Hanoi, the
capital.

In Moscow, U.S.
Ambassador Jacob D. Beam

was called to the Foreign
Ministry a second time late
Sunday night to receive a
formal protest.

The protest said four
Soviet freighters anchored at
Haiphong were damaged —
"with numerous holes, in
the cabins of the crews in
particular" - and that
Vietnamese dock workers
on board the ships were
killed or wounded.

'These piratic actions of
the U.S. Air Force are a
crude violation of the
generally accepted standards
of international law and
freedom of shipping. The
U.S. government bears full
responsibility for these
provocative actions of U.S.
armed forces and the
possible dangerous
consequences of such
actions."

Jerry W. Friedheim,
spokesman for the Pentagon
in Washington, said U.S.
pilots were given "specific,
selected targets" and that
these did not include ships
in Haiphong harbor. He
would not comment

directly on the Soviet
charges.

participation in decision
making.

It was signed into law by
President Nixon on New
Year's Day, 1970.

chip away at NEPA is sort
of like saying, 'Now we can
ignore the environment."

he Air Force is for Nurses^
[who want to go places.
■waii, Japan, Europe and the U.S. Going places
jsn't only mean travel. It also means profes-

al advancement, with such benefits as:
• great working conditions and challenging

work
• good pay with frequent increases
• recognition and the chance for promotion
'advanced training with wonderful people

■n the Air Force Nurse Corps and help care for
Tir country while you go places. Contact your
f Force Recruiter. Call Recruiter at:

300 N. Grand Awe.

Lansing
489-9644

TONIGHT

AT

7:30 - 9:40

"The best American
movie of 1971!"

"Joyous I One of
the year's top ten I"

cnila
[ALENTE Soprano

w
m i

. Of ■ rare htnd. virtuous at wall

OONAL HENAHAN

J Msu CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
rONlGHT! FAIRCHILD THEATRE 8:15 P.M.

''c: A" $5.00 MSU Students (w/IDI $2.50
I ICC ,^#tS at door on* hour before performance.
|- 355-6686

Lizard's Steamship
Round

Roast Beef Buffet
A delicious, choice cut of beef specially
prepared through low temperature
cooking to achieve the perfect tenderness
and taste - THE SIGN OF FINE ROAST
BEEF

EVERY TUESDAY
5-9 pm

LIZARD'S

Coming May 4th . . .

SPRING
FASHION
PREVIEV

State News
Fashion

SLipplement

SHOP-RITE STORES'

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
Top Round Roast From
Aged Iowa Beef
Bilmar Turkey Drumsticks ib. 29c
Eckrich All Meat Franks «>. 79°

Holly Farms Grade 'A'
Split Breast 59c

Kellogg's Poptarts

Campbell's Mushroom

Spartan Facial Tissue

Scott Viva Towels ~

(FROZEN FOOD DEPT. j
Sara Lee Pecan Coffee Cake, <20,

Pet Ritz Cream Pies, 14»,5

C DAIRY DEPT. )
Heatherwood Skim Milk,
Spartan Soft Margarine, «"*»*.,»«.

( BAKERY DIPT. )
Spartan White Bread, 20o"°',M

C PRODUCE DEPT. )
1 Florida Valencia Oranges
2 Fresh Cherry Salad Tomatoes

200 ct.

asst. & white

77°
4/99°

3/$1
3/$1

5/99'

5 lb. bag

3 pints

59c
$100

CLIP AND SAVE THIS COUPON
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SPECIAL:
10 words for

5 days for$5.
NO CANCELLATIONS!

355-8255 ^ IjouA, yoMen

GET Action WITH A

Want Ad
•AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE

Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 wcird minilmurn

WORDS ;° 5 1C

iElflEjl 4-°0 I 6.50 13*00

eg nm 4.80 I 7.80 15.60

on nm 6.00 | 9.75 19.50

rn £qj 7 20 I 11.70 23.40

sara 8.00 | 13.00 26.00

mm 10.Qo| 16.25 32.50

347 Student Se rvices Bldg.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive

FORD GALAXIE 500, 1968.
Automotive, air, power
steering. Must sell. Phone
332-2962 or 332-2196. 3-4-18

FORD 1965. 6 cylinder,
automatic, 65,000 miles.
Good condition. 351-4139.
4-4-19

FORD FAIRLANE 1967,4-door,
6 cylinder, $400. Call after 9
p.m. 694-0318. 74-20

MERCURY MONTEREY 1966.
Power steering and brakes.
Best offer. 393-2529.
D-5-4-24

MGB 1972, AM/FM,
convertible, whitewalls.
332-8641 or 489-2684. Leave
message for Tim. 3-4-18

MGB 1966. Convertible, blue,
AM/FM, new tires. Super
condition. 332-6295 or

355-6385. D-5-4-24

MGB 1971, convertible, white
with black top. Excellent
condition. 627-9322. 3-4-19

PONTIAC CATA LINA
convertible, 1964. Clean,
excellent transportation.
$325. Phone: 882-9734 after
5 p.m. 3-4-19

PORSCHE 1965. Mechanically
sound. Make an offer.
1-584-6424.10-5-1

RAMBLER 1965. Good
condition. $175 or best offer.
Call after 7 p.m. 353-3689.
3-4-19

RENAULT R-10 1969. Excellent
condition. $800/offer.
482-4380 after 6 p.m.
D-5-4-24

RENAULT 1968. radio. New
tires, clutch, 30 mpg, $600.
482-1729. D-5-4-24

Scooters & Cycles
1971 SUZUKI 90. Excellent

condition $325 or best offer.
Call Brian, 351-9601. 3-4-19

SUZUKI 125cc. Like new, 2,500
miles. $300. 351-6868 after 9
p.m. D-5-4-24

YAMAHA 3 50, 1968. New
pistons, paint. Excellent road
bike. 349-3784. D-5-4-24

HONDA 1971, 350 chopper.
$750 or best offer. 351-8069,
337-0269. D-5-4-24

HONDA 100 Street Scrambler,
excellent condition. 1971,
1600 miles. 332-0775.
D-5-4-24

BRIDGESTONE 350, 1970%,
1500 miles, excellent
motorcycle. Must sell.
351-1966. D-5-4-24

TRIUMPH TROPHY 500, 1969,
9,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 484-8296,
489-6915. D-54-24

TRIUMPH 250 Scrambler,
1971. 1300 miles. $650.
349-1555, 2-5 p.m. 3-4-18

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-15-4-28

ROADRUNNER 1969, 4-speed,
383, 4 barrel, new paint.
349-4564. 3-4-18

TOYOTA CORONA 1969.
AM/FM radio, good
condition. Call Will,
393-1136.3-4-20

Automotive

AMX 1969.343 cubic, 4-speed, 8
track stereo. 30,000 miles.
£ xcellent condition.
351-4139.4-4-19

TRIUMPH 1968. GT - 6, good
car. Best offer. 355-0140 8-5
p.m., after 372-2332. 3-4-19

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1968.
Good condition, no rust.
Tonneau cover. $850.
353-0170.3-4-20

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1966.
Carpet, new engine with
warranty. Good tires. $1450.
339-9339 after 5 p.m. 3-4-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Blue,
sunroof, low mileage, best
offer. 332-5053, Bruce.
D-5-4-24

1967 VOLKSWAGEN Camp
Mobile, German outfitting,
pop-up top. AM/FM radio.
Good tires, clean condition.
$1200. 337-1160 after 4 p.m.
D-5-4-24

Scooters & Cycles
DODGE DART 1968. 6, HONDA CL-350 very good

:, well - maintained, condition. Excellent buy.
$450. 353-8364. 5-4-19

ACCESSORIES DONT' STOP -

FIAT 850 Spider 1969. $800. At the new CUSTOM CYCLE
Call after 5 p.m. 355-7853. SHOP, 1806 East Michigan.
3-4-19 call 482-4501. 5-4-19

CHEVY 1965. Impala. Excellent
shape, extremely good engine.
Cell, 349-3784. D-5-4-24

COUGAR 1967. Power steering
and brakes, factory tape, air.
After five, 351-1995. 3-4-20

CUTLASS - CONVERTIBLE
1967, new top, tires are great.
$800. 485-7958. 5-4-21

DATSUN PICK-up 1971. Radio,
rust - proofed. $1850. 224
Gunson, East Lansing.
351-4780. 2-4-19

Coll ingtaoob
means

air conditioning
*Air conditioned * Unlimited Parking
•Dishwashers *New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting *Model Open Daily

2771 Northwind Call 351-8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

BSA 650 Scrambler 1969, Semi -

custom, 2,800 miles.
Excellent condition. Extras.
351-7399. 0-5-4-21

1952 HARLEY "74" Chopper.
Over $2000 invested, asking
$1600. 482-2957 after 5 p.m.
5-4-21

KAWASAKI MACH - III,, 500cc,
scratchless condition, 3,500
actual miles, $650. 351-1242.
3-4-19

Auto Service & Part^
VW-GUARANTEED repair.

RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at

Okemos Road. 349 9620.
0 4 28

M/.-,ON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C-4-28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River 351-9274.
C 4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

REPLACE and REPAIR worn

out Automotive parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF AUTO
PARTS. 485-2276. C-1-4-18

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY! Complete

flight training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324
C 4-28

Employment
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE:

New college division of 124
year old highly respected life
insurance company. New
college plan announced at
Miami, Florida convention in
April 1972. Completely new
opportunity for the right
man or men. Those approved
by Home Office will train at
$600 per month, minimum
salary plus bonus. Phone
482-6275 immediately.
5-4-20

You're under 25
but you drive
like an expert.

Why should you

have to pay
extra for your

car insurance?

Give Sentry Insurance
a call and compare
rates.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

IT SENTRY
INSURANCE

FRANKLY SPEAKING ty Phil Rank

; TAKING A FIELD COURSE IN FERTIL¬
IZERS'- IN CASE VOU HADN'T NOTICED!'

&FKJWK1.VSP£AKMj /tWKl* /£■ LAWN6. Mm

Employment
MODELS WANTED. Call

485-6617 for appointment.
20 4-28

CAREER SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Large national company has
two openings In the East
Lansing office; substantial
career opportunities with
training salary up to $800
monthly; college and
successful business
experience helpful;
comprehensive tests and
interviews will determine
your qualifications;
management opportunities
and thorough program of
training for men we select.
If this sounds like your cupof tea call GEORGE
KILLMASTER 351-5940.

GIRL NEEDED for housework.
Monday, Wednesday
mornings, good pay. Walking
distance campus. Call
ED7-0241, after 5 p.m. 1-4-18

MARKETING-BUSINESS
Majors. Great experience for
you in part time selling-good
money too. Call Roger,
351-1 331. GROLIER.
Q-3-4-20

LASTCHANCc

STUDENTSWANTED

to participate In two-phase
•research project. Inltla!
session on Tuesday, April 18,

For Rent

the first session and $4 for
the second (to be held at a
later date) If you qualify.
Session will take about 2

No calls necessary.

No REPEATS, please.

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at out
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351 6623. 0-19-4-28

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions <ind occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept 0-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115.
20 4 27

PART TIME, 8 men, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2-$3/hour if you are worth
more. 489-3494. C

BABYSITTER four weekdays,
5-9:30 ~ pQ Own
transport* ftV, uc per hour.
332-3373. 5-4-20

PART TIME - Outside
verification of phone sales.
Car required. Flexible hours.
Guaranteed wage. Phone
332-1497.3-4-19

FULL OR pert time Pharmacy
clerk, experienced only need
apply. Must be neat. Call
349-4410 or 349-1702 after 6
p.m. 3-4-19

REGISTERED NURSE.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has position
available 7-3:30 shift, full time.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Apply in person 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
or call 393-5680 Mrs. Swan
Personnel. 5-4-19

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs In today's
Classified Ads.

FOOD AND cocktail waitresses.
Apply at ROSARIO'S
RESTAURANT AND
LOUNGE, 1957 North Cedar
Street, Holt. D-6-4-21

Why Fight The
I.M. Pool Crowd?

Our residents have
their own heated pool.

Soak up the rays,
take a relaxing dip,

and meet your neighbors.

Furnished studio, 1
and 2 bedroom apts.

from $135/mth.

NOW LEASING

Burcham Woods
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer - 484-4014

DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private grade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 669-9879 or after 4
P.M., 669-0815. 22-4-28

1 AND 2 bedroom apartment. 10
minutes from MSU. Ideal for
married couples or graduated
students. Minutes from
shopping, drug store, Doctor
or busline to Lansing.
Elementary school leu than 1
block. For appointment call,
394-0733 or WALTER
NELLER PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT 489-6561.
5-4-19

ONE MALE 14,to share
apartment on 1214 East
Kalamazoo. Inquire at same
address. 3-4-17

For Rent

Employment
RESEARCH AND photo copy

center needs full time
assistant, sales and front
office, experience preferred.
Call 351-9100. C-4-28

MARRIED COUPLES or single
individuals with no children
needed to run a Halfway
House in Lansing area. Free
room /board plus $100 per
month. Call Douglas Price
393-4990. 3-4-20

MODELS WANTED for full time
employment 489-8458. 519
East Michigan Avenue.
AMERICAN MASSAGE
INCORPORATED. 10-&-1

r 73Wt-
$50/m ,,o depositl
351-44Of. 10-4-24

FOR TEACHERS (new or

experienced.) Counsellors
needed for non - selling
positions with COMPTONS
ENCYCLOPEDIA. These are

choice positions for the
exceptional! Paul Conklin,
Regional Manager for
COMPTONS. 489-1276.
D-5-4-21

PARKING, KEDZIE Street, one
block from campus. $20
remainder of term. 351-1122.
3-4-19

25' x 50' garden plots for rent.
$12 per season. 4444 S.
Hagadorn. 332-3788 after 5
p.m. B-1-4-17

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

Apartments
NEED TWO men for Cedar

Village, Fall, Winter, Spring
'72. Call 351-3147. 5-4-21

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday • Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED % MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON

OKEMOS ROAD

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
including heat $62.50
$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1st.
Days, 487-3216 evenings til
10 p.m. 882-2316. 0-4-28

2 GIRLS for 4-man starting fall.
Watersedge Apartment.
332-8479.5-4-18

MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232,372-5767 or

489-1656.19-4-28

FANTASTIC DEAL, V4 price,
Americana. Male needed
immediately. Remainder
spring term. 332-2253. 3-4-20

SPACIOUS 2-man for summer

sublet. Air - conditioned,
close. 351-6647. D-5-4-24

ONE MAN, deluxe luxury
apartment In Haslett,
furnished, private bedroom.
Call anytime Mark, 353-4377
339-9296. 3-4-20

MAN TO share apartment, own
room. Immediate through
summer. 351-4465. D-5-4-24

OKEMOS 3 rooms and bath,
furnished, 2 students or

employed. No pets.
$135/month plus utilities and
deposit. IV4-4948.3-4-20

ONE MAN needed immediately
through June 15, only $90,
pool, near campus. 351-1297.
4-4-21

IMMEDIATELY. GIRL for
luxury, three-man. Rant
drastically reduced
351-2183. D-5-4-24

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

For Rent

Apartments
STUDIO APARTMENT to

sublease. 6 months or more.

Close to campus, swimming
pool. Call 372-9089. 5-4-21

MAN TO share apartment spring
term. $65/month. Own
room. 1214 East Kalamazoo.

Apartments
TWO BEDROOM furnished

apartment in East Lansing.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351-4355. 5-4-20

SUMMER SUBLET with lease
option. Air conditioned, one
bedroom. 129 Gunson,
351-1768.6-4-21

ForR(>n
Hoiwt

bedroom "

APARTMENT TO -'blet for
summer. reet. No-
2. Pri.^vJgotiable. Call
337-1435. S-5-4-19

WANTED 2 men for duplex, 745
Armstrong. Call after 6 p.m.
393-6364.4-4-18

QUIET. CLOSE. 1 bedroom, 2
man. Fall term $170. Summer
cheaper. 351-8238.0-4-28

WALK TO campus, 4-man,
summer and fall, 1020 Short
Street. 489-1893. D-5-4-24

DOWNTOWN LANSING,
furnished 1 bedroom
efficiency, $97.50 including
heat. 393-1313.3-4-20

NEED IMMEDIATE' " - Girl
for 73 1^fcO

GIRLS-SUPERVISED
OFF - CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Now leasing for fall. Acros
from Williams Hall o
Michigan Ave. $65

parking, back y„
openings. j55
351-4092. S5-4-21

WANTED: FuTnJLbedroom house. N„«Lansing, Shopping
Fell. Call |ra p
3-4-19

Rooms
Pennsylvania" j

South, near M
Avenue. Qujel
near bus line. S15/w^Ldeposit. Phone 627
54-24

SUBLEASE. ONE bedroom.
$160 a month, roomy, near
campus. Call Kathy 353-7329.
5-4-20

SUBLET TWO man, summer

term, Block from Mason -

Abbot. Air conditioned.
$ 160/month. 337-9642.
x-5-4-19

LARGE, 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus, $137
Summer.$154.Fall.484-0585,
351-1610.0-11-4-28

MALE. NEAR
smoking, TV privily*
week. 332-6984 3-41} |

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS...

... are bigger than a bread
box, self - employed, and
both a product and a
service! Now leasing for

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180

6 MONTH LEASE. F' fall and
winter. 1 Ceder

Village^:-*. 351-5180.
10-4-26

Houses
WANT HOUSE for Fall with two

or more apartments In East
Lansing area. Call 353-8164.
S-5-4-24

GIRLS. SINGLE rc
from Union. AviiL
immediately. 351-507)9
4 p.m. 3-4-19

FEMALES, OWN rc

parking. Block fromq
Summer, fall etc 31
3-4-19

EAST LANSING c(vrw
gentlem-^tV^blocksf*^. union.4435
Street. Cell 332-0205, J

SUMMER ROOM and b]
Kappa Alpha Thetaffl
349-9371, 337-0100 WI

ROOMS, SINGLES^
DOUBLES. Ci
facilities. Utilities p
372-8077. C-4-28

MEN, SHARE room

quiet house Cooking, J
$ 130/terr
487-5753. 0-19-4-28

FURNISHED, SUMME»|
fall, across from cs
Michigan. 337-2793. i|

318 SOUTH DETROIT Street. 3
bedroom house, partly
furnished, $160, deposit.
Must be responsible.
351-3969.0-4-28

NEED 3 girls, next year, double
end single available, specious,
$76. Ann Street. Garage.
351-1989. 5-4-24

ONE 6 bedroom, elso one very
nice 2 bedroom furnished for
4 men. $276 per month,
includes utilities. Call before9
p.m. 349-0839. 3-4-20

OKEMOS - COLONIAL house
with fireplece on riverside
location. Furnished, all
utilities peid. For 4 persons.
$70 per person. 349-0760.
D-5-4-24

TWO MEN for house. Close to

campus. Fall, spring.
355-2451.3-4-20

ROOM FOR man. Acro*l|
Union. 211% Gran
upstairs. 5-4-19

For Sale

COLE'S BAKERY |
TUESDAY ONLY. S

loeves Home -

bread, $1 at our Bakeryft|
Con Mi I

GIRLS: 4 - 6, Summer.
Furnished, close to campus.
Parking. 337-0507. 3-4-19

THRIFTY ACRE, 0
South Pennsylvenii, 4
Saginaw. KROGER, f'lf
Logan Center,
Saginaw, 1721 North Gd
River.M^

TWO 7.75 x 14 snow Ml
winter old. $25. tf

__355-2751. D-5-4-24
12 STRING Yams

RCA portable »
phonograph, 8
337-0468. D-54-24

NEW STANDARD encycWj
movie camera, tripod,
and flash. 349-4986. J*

SONY 255 tape recorder,
old, excellent condition®
349-3397. 3-4-20

_

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
l.Q

26. Blood relative
29. French waltz
31. Vulgarflaccid

8 Buddhist pillar 33. Ostrich
11 Aggregate 37. French
12, Two-toed sloth sculptoi
13 Brew 38. Scutlle
14. Great amount 39, Haze
15. Schemer 42, Support
17. Eski
19. Desire
20. Hindrance

.21. Repress
23. Uncanny
25. Somebody

43. Half score
44 Parody
45. Generation
46. Work unit
47. Hawaiian dance
48. Stain

—

T~ r~ Z2r 3— — r- Hi r- r-r

ir
'H 11 *

T~ JT-

fr

wz/wmnmm
mkw/mmi ■■ MM

W//M
n rr »

1?

MO Ml % n

% *8

_ tZ 1 1 (i

YorkSa* ■
3. siit r
4 Chance I
s.cdjrfidm!* I
6 CheiiPl
; Bevel*"®
8. CM*'!
9. Youflf® ■

10 CylnfjJl
16. Son f1"!
18 Mature r
2'^J

21 Mini* I
;8 Foiel'"*!
JO BM#L
32 Cony|
34 0'iU"T
35
36 $"<1
38
40 ViCW181
41 SeH1* I
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for Sale
For Sale Pergonal

l?00 Acoustic, perr .. cd<T«

(CUSTOM • 300 P.A.,two EV PREGNANT? We understand,
mics. 670P. 371-2038 after 6 Call us. Pregnancy counseling
p.m. 6-4-19 372-1560.0-4-28

-It's What's Happening.

1 savings with
. from Optical

'^5 East Michigan
7409. C-5-4-21

I glasses

[ 372-

IraVtVr sx-iiiir $100. Excellent
fcn Phone 484-3231w

m. X-5-4 20

Irate on Classified
I week. 10 words for 5
T (o r $ 5 • N 0
Illations. Take

JL, 0f this once a year
KII NOWI 355-8255.

I GREEN, GOLD 2 -
Vng room suite and

rial table, good
485-5700.

■RE 3complete rooms
lily'$377. BROOKS
IrURE 627-9600.

Bonal Advertised
1 Tents
Ijtv Awing Shop

■j50 Acoustic guitar.
|ndition with Hardshell

>1-1696 after 6 p.m.

WWINN sports tourer.
\ 551 Albert Street.

2. 332-5745.
I. 3 4 18

I French Touring cycle.

) SEWING machines,
i. 40 used vacuum

JrS $3.50 up. Electroft 805 E. Michigan,
rs: 9 a.m. to 5

■Saturday, 9-12 noon.

MUSTANG guitar
, Will dicker. Call

or 337-0269.

Animal*

AFGHAN HOUND puppies -

evenings.House of Greywitch.
634-5776.3-4-20

3 LOVABLE, tabby - colored
kittens. Free to good home.
349-0548. 1-4-18

TOILET - TRAINED kittens.
Single or in groups. 484-8839.
3-4-20

FREE KITTEN. Grey female,
box - trained, part Manx
(tailess) 484-0160.2-4-19

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER
puppy. Lovable male, AKC,
shots, ears cropped.
Reasonable, 489-1091 after 5
p.m. 3-4-20

GET IN on the celebration I
International Want Ad Week

Special. 10 words for 5 days
for $ 5 . NO
CANCELLATIONS. Be

Happy! Be Promptl Call
NOWI 355-8255. 5-4-21

bringing buyers and sellers
together. Want Ads provide
readers a vital service. They
find employment, housing,
transportation, merchandise
and services tor people
throughout the world,

International Want Ad Week
-loin us today by dialing
355-8255 for one of our
experienced staff of friendly
Ad Writers. Tell her what
you'd like to sell and let her
word a quick acting ad for

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS.
AKC registered. $50 or make
offer. Phone 489-2728.
D-54 28

3 POODLE puppies, black, 8
weeks $25. Shots. 355-0921,
669-9132.2-4-18

Mobile Homes

MARLETTE 1967, 12' x 50',
skirted. King Arthur's Court,
must sell. 372-7673. 5-4-21

AMPEX MICRO 12 Cassette

evenings, 355-8055. 3-4-18

Peanuts Personal

DO UNTO OTHERS as they
would have you do unto them.
1-4-18

CHRISTINE, I love you, but
don't bug me. Waldo and
James. 1-4-18

NEW MOON 1965, 10' 50' with
an 11' x 7' expando.
Furnished with many extras.
Must sell I Moving to Florida.
Best offer. 677-2308. 10-5-1

SYLVAN 12' x 50', carpeted
living room, master bedroom,
hall, garbage disposal, skirted,
on large corner lot with shrubs
and patio in suburban park 15
minutes from campus. 10' x 7'
storage shed. New plumbing.

r I n and o t

LlD. For Stereo and
k equipment. Cash and

WILCOX
INDHAND STORE, 509

ichigan. 485-4391.
|0 p.m. Monday -

improvements. $4300 or $700
and take over payments of
$76 per month. Phone
676 2288. 2 4-21

WOMEN: LIVE human's
liberation. Ask that man out.
Don't get discouraged if you
get a few no's; guys do too.
3-4-20

Recreation

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-4-28

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by I p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available every
Wednesday during spring term.
MSU students wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Services Bldg., or
call 353-06S9.

The Ingham County Health
Dept. will hold an Immunization
Clinic from I to 3 p.m.
Wednesday at the University
United Methodist Church, 1120
S. Harrison Koad. Free shots will
be available for ages 2 months
through adult.

Sam Zagoria, industrial
relations research speaker, will
discuss "Public Workers and
Public Unions" at 8 tonight in
Union Parlor C.

People interested in the Free
Store will meet at 4 p.m. today in
the Volunteer Bureau office, 27
Student Services Bldg.

All groups with reading matter
and organizational flies in the UN
Lounge in the Union, contact the
Union Board immediately.

There will be a meeting of
the New Right Coalition at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in 33 Union.

The MSU Student Committee
to Re elect President Nixon will
meet at 9 tonight in the Union
Sunporch. Kor information, 356-
6799.

Rick Weiner, assistant to State
Sen. Jack Faxon, will conduct a

canvassing workshop for the
Michigan Youth Politics
Institute's Free U campaign class
at 7:30 p.m. today in 38 Union.

The College of Business
undergraduate counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will
hold office hours from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in 315 Eppley
Center.

ch 31 Beginning

Sigma Delta Chi
officers at 7:30 p.m. t<
Union Gold Room. All m<

are asked to attend.

There will be an open
"Adjustment to Marriag
7:30 p.m. today in the Kas
Lounge.

Women Against the Wi
plan a teach - in about *

and the war at 7:30 p.m. tt
the Women's Center, fa
the Albatross.

ill elect
Conversation, will hold an open
class at 12:30 p.m. every Monday
in 1 UC Wells Hall.

There will be a meeting of
Green Earth Co - op at 8 tonight
at Ulrey House, 505 MAC
Avenue. It is important for co -

op members to attend, but all are
welcome.

People interested in attending
the National Anti - War
Demonstration, meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in 31 Union to
coordinate plans with the
Student Mobilization
Committee.

Mortar Board will meet at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Union
Green Room. Old and new

members are urged to attend.

St. John's Student Parish offers
recreational folkdancing at 8
tonight at 327 MAC Avenue.

Organization will meet at 6:45
p.m. today in 31 Union. All are
welcome.

Applications for the Army
ROTC Two - Year Program will
be accepted through April 28.
Call 355 - 1913 for information.

Campus Action will sponsor a
weekly Bible study at 9:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at 389% Park Lane,
opposite the East Lansing Police
Station.

(More IWH on back page)

profes
natural science, will speak on the
topic of creation over evolution
before the Circle - K Club of MSU
at 8:30 tonight in 37 Union. All

Cor i al v.Jlleyball for all
married students and spouses will
be played at 8 p.m. Tuesdays at
the Red Cedar Elementary
School and at 8 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays at the Spartan
Village Elementary School.

SAC - Mathematics will meet at
6:30 p.m. today in 138A Wells

i elect officers and plan for
the cc ning yi

Service

Watch Campus Capsule,
featuring MSU happenings, at
12:30 and 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays on closed circuit
channel 5.

The Rodeo Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Livestock Pavilion.

The Spartan Shotgun Club will
shoot at 6 p.m. Wednesday 208
Men's Intramural Bldg. Anyone
interested is welcome. Bring your

The Outing Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in 116 Natural
Science Bldg. for a sound and
slide tour of the U.S. and Canada.
There will be a bicycle trip to
Yankee Springs.

ME

conditioning and shag
carpeting. $150 a month.
351-5971, 351 8388. 1-4-18

CHAMPION 1969, 12' x 50', on
lot, pertly furnished. Must
sell. Best offer. 393-5047 .

D-5-4-24

Lost & Found

LOST SMALL shaggy, blonde,
male terrier/poodle, child's
pet, 351-2198. 3-4-20

ORIAL WEEKEND:
Nassau, $139. Toronto, $59.
May 26-29. Deluxe packages.
Call STUDENTOURS,
351 2650. C-5-4-24

I DESK, 60" x 30",
■ Call after 5:30 p.m.

|B03. D-5-4-24

. ZEISS-lkor
electronic flash.

■ Smith Corona portable
vriter. Both excellent

. 351-8629.

I18
^ND compare! Lowest ■

■tent record prices in
^ MARSHALL MUSIC.

inStreet.C-1-4-18

BGE SALE sponsored by
rsity United Methodist

1120 South Harrison
Bl Asbury Hall, East
Jng., Thursday, April 20,

m. and Friday,
I 21, from 9 a.m. until
12-4-19

f 0 VACUUM cleaners,
s, canisters and uprights,

fcnteed 1 full year. $7.88
DENNIS

[RIBUTING COMPANY.
■ North Cedar, opposite

Market. C-3-4-20

i MACHINE Clearance
I Brand new portable,

f)5, $5 per month. Large
ition of reconditioned
I machines. Singers,

Ps, Necchis, New Home,
J'many others", $19.9510

,C Terms, EDWARDS
[RIBUTING COMPANY,

1 North Washington
P448. C-3-4-20

■C-650 stereo tape deck.
( stereo cassette deck.

v Q 16 mm spy camera.
35 mm

i -re camera. tv
J 'escopes, typewriters,
Pnes' head • phones, 8 -

I "ome and car tape
J'5 ^00 l|sed 8 track$2 each. WILCOX
■ «l hand store, 509■ Michigan Avenue. 8 -

KriQ,Monctav-Saturday.■ JJ1 BankAmericard,
|er Charge, Layaway]■s' Trades. C-4-28

LOST: GIRL'S High School class
ring, red stone with initials
K.L. $10 reward. Call,
353-7451. 3-4-20

LOST: "FREE", dark gray
female cat. 332-3824 or
337-9390. Thanks. D-5-4-24

LOST: GREY cat, only 3 legs.
Call 337-1026- Reward.
1-4-18

TRAVELING' STAY overnight
free! Stuck at home? Meet
traveling people. Exchange
privileges with members in
U.S. and Canada. Write:
University Travelers Club,
Box 9147, Berkeley,
California 94709.1-4-18

Real Estate

EXECUTIVE FARM,
Willia i area. 153 e

Personal

WATE RBE DS. G RE AT pleasure,
great guarantee from $9.50,
no better buy. 351-0717.
D-5-4 21

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITURE. Call to find out

about our SPRING SPECIAL.
It's a good deal I 351-1767,10
a.m. - 10 p.m. D-5-4 21

FLINT STUDENTS

Coming ho the
Attend GENESEE

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Summer session. Obtain a

guest application form from
Mail

n p I e ed fo
ADMISSIONS OFFICE.
Genesee Community College,
140 1 East Court Street,
Flint. Ml 48503

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 4844519, East
Michigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-4-20

CITY COUNCIL Meeting
tonight. 7:30, 410 Abbott.
Help Abolish the Dog
Ordinance, Section 9.70.
1-4 18

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-1-4 18

ALWAYS OPEN. Monday
through Friday. 8 - 5 p.m.
UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP.C-1-4 18

New barn, brick Ranch, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Fireplace
in living room. Many extras.
Land contract terms. Will
consider trade. Call Doug
Peters 663-8920 or
PROGRESSIVE REALTY
372-5512. D-5-4-21

TIRED OF PAYING renttoEast
Lansing landlords? 3 acres of
privacy. Farm house in the
country. Fireplace, 4
bedrooms. Good investment,
could sell lot. Call Kristi at
SARAH BUCHER REALTY,
1-628-2114 or 332 3655.
3-4-19

MUST SELL MODERN HAPPY
HOUSE. Deck overlooking
wooded one acre on river, ten
minutes to campus, living,
dining, ktichen - open plan,
cathedral ceiling, four
bedrooms, two baths,
playroom, den. $31,000.
Phone evenings 349-0798.
5-4-19

Service

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4-28

HOUSE PAINTING
, Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates
^ ^

Jen? Brown
Bruce Douglas

7. 349-2781

EUROPE INFORMATION and
travel arrangements. See
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-5-4 24

PHOTOGRAPHY - WE see things
in a different way. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street,
332-0573. C-3-4 24

FOR QUALITY service on
stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337 1300. C-4 28

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime.
5-4-18

READ TV FACTS, distributed
every Wednesday at your
local merchants. C-11-4-28

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town! 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing!

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4-28

Instruction

NEW
PENGUINS
AT YOUR
CAMPUS

BOOKSTORE

TV

BAMN. Edited by Peter Stansill and David Zane Mairowitz.
A lively, one-of-a-kind anthology of writings from the inter¬
national underground, including the Black Panthers,
Yippies, English Situationists, Women's Lib, the "Provos"
of Amsterdam, and more. $2.95

THE SIBERIANS. Farley Mowat. A myth-shattering, first¬
hand look at today's Siberia and its people. $1.45
HER-BAK. Volume I: The Living Face ot Ancient Egypt.
Isha Schwaller de Lubicz. This new addition to The Pen¬
guin Metaphysical Library re-creates the spiritual life of
ancient Egypt in the story of a young man's training in the
Outer Temple. $3.95
SELF-LOVE. David Cole Gordon. Frankness and tolerance
characterize this discussion of the origins, practice, and
effects of masturbation. $1.00

OVERCOMING THE FEAR OF DEATH. David Cole Gordon
A forthright look at r <an's fear of death—drawing on psy¬
chological insights of both East and West, and setting forth
the author's positive philosophy of death as the ultimate
unification experience. $1.00
JUSTICE DENIED. The Case tor Reform ot the Courts.
Leonard Downie, Jr. An informed, thoroughly documented
ndictment of the American court system. $1.45

Your campus bookstore carries scores of other
important Penguins, including recently released
titles in The Penguin Metaphysical Library series.

ANTIQUE TRUNK refinishing
course. Tuesday or Thursday
evenings during May.
655-1109. 3-4-18

Typing Service
DISSERTATIONS, THESES,

term papers. Expert typist
with degree in English. IBM.
351-8961.0-1-4-18

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-4-28

Doesn't General Electric
realize the days ofenormous
corporate profits are over?

IBM THESES typing, for free
sample phone Mrs.
Lippincott, 489-6479.
D-5-4-24

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Phone: 349-1904.
10-4-28

Wanted

CANOE, METAL, in good
condition. .22 rifle and
shotgun. Call 353-9589 days,
487-3096 evenings. S

EXPERIENCED MALE nurse

would like part time invalid
care. 484 6502. 3-4-18

DONT FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-4-28

STUDENT COUPLE. Rent free.
Beginning Summer. Prepare
meals, clean house for older
gentleman near campus. Write
resume I Box 3-C State News.

There was a time, fifty or sixty
years ago, when a major corporation
in America might expect profits of
twenty or even twenty-five cents on
the sales dollar.

Those days are over. But not
everybody realizes it.

What would you call enormous?
In 1970, Fortune's Top 500 indus¬

trial corporations realized an average
► profit of about 4 cents on

the dollar.
General Electric fared

^slightly better than
average. Last year,
our profits amount-

\ ed to about 5 cents
on the dollar.

We are occasion¬
ally attacked, along
with business in

9 general, as being
"too profit-oriented."

People argue that if social progress
is to be made, business must make it.
And that profits stand in the way of
social progress.

We would argue quite the opposite.
The business of business is not just

business.

The purpose of a busi¬
ness, as we see it, is to pro¬
duce and distribute
necessary goods and serv¬
ices to the profit of society
... and the business itself.

A business must re¬
flect society's needs. Eco¬
nomic, political, legal
and moral, as well as
social. It must change as 1
society changes and. to
some extent, influence
those changes.

But if society profits and the busi¬
ness does not, the business will fold in
the short run. It will have no operat¬
ing funds.

How much

■

t
—b-

j_

3

--
. /A J'

profit is enough to
keep a business
operating? How
much is too much?
It's hard to say.

However, the
companies mak¬
ing only marginal^
profit are not the;
companies provid¬
ing new employment, creating new
products or adding to man's scientific
and technical knowledge.

Marginal companies are not the
ones making the important social con¬
tributions today. For a simple reason.
They can't afford to.

No responsible company wants a
return to the days of the robber bar¬
ons. No responsible company wants
"enormous" profits. But no company
can survive without the profit system.

Why are we running this ad?
General Electric is a big, techno¬

logical company, with the capabilities
to do a great deal of problem solving

We think profits have a direct
effect on our ability to solve
problems. But we realize the is¬
sue of profits is one with two
sides. By telling you our side,
we hope we've moved you to
think about your side. Perhaps
even write us about it.

We'd like to hear what you
have to say. Please write to
General Electric. Dept. 901
570 Lexington Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10021.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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U' curtails arad assistant numbers
... „ .... r i i i excluding their teaching benefitsBy KATHY NEILSEN

State News Staff Writer
In light of the current

economic pinch, the
University has cut
assistantships this year, a
source of income for many
graduate students.

Though graduate assistants
were given a $200 raise this
year, there were only 2,082
assistants hired this fall as

opposed to 2,315 last year,
Clarence Minkel, associate
dean of the Graduate School
said. Minkel said the cutback
reflects decreased state

(Continued from page 8)

There will be an organizational
meeting of the Society of Women
Engineers at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 218 Engineering
Bldg.

The Sierra Club will display and
sell environmental books and
posters from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday in the
International Center.

Phi Gamma Nu, professional
business sorority, will hold open
rush at 7 p.m. today in the Teak
Room, Eppley Center.

The Table Tennis Club will play
from 6 to 8 tonight in the Sports
Arean, Men's Intramural Bldg.
Anyone interested in practicing
or learning competitive table
tennis is welcome.

Free U classes meeting today:
Abolish the Archaic Grading
System - 7:30 p.m., Synergy;
Community Organizing - 8 p.m.,
328 Case Hall; Edible Wild Plants

- 7:30 p.m., 301 Bessey Hall;
Eugine Rebuilding - 7 p.m., Lab
A, Wonders Hall; Let's Play
Guitar Everywhere - 7 p.m., 215
Bessey Hall; Macrame - 7 p.m.,
201 Bessey Hall; Political
campaigning - 7:30 p.m., Union;
Yoga - 7 a.m., 7 a.m., 7 p.m.,
Union Green Room.

The MSU Railroad Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 30
Union to discuss the restoration
of locomotive 1225.

appropriations to the
University. The great
concern for education that
followed the Russian
Sputnik launching in 1958
has ended, he said.

In one department, cuts
have added to low graduate
assistant morale, a number of
assistants said.

History Dept. graduate
students have been receiving
letters informing them they
are 30th in line for an

assistantship.
"The department was

drastically cut in capricious
fashion," said an assistant.

Though the History Dept.
does not have quite the

number of assistants it lias
had in the past, there have
been no drastic changes, said
William Brazill, graduate
director.

The department has
restricted appointments to
three years at the request of
the department's graduate
student organization, he

said. Many of the assistants
were not hired for this reason

or because they were
incompetent or were not

federal and state government
and industry, according to
Herman King. asst. provost.

The office of the provost

Chopin decries
of students
By KAREN ZURAWSKI Malcolm Katz,
State News Staff Writer superintendent of East
Though a large crowd Lansing schools, pointed

attended the East Lansing out, however that "there is
School Board meeting last no law in Michigan today
week, one school board where forced busing between
member is not satisfied. districts can be done."

Richard E. Chapin, "No school district in the
director of libraries, asked, state could mandatorily
"Where were the students?" assign pupils to another

"I thought more would be district for the purpose of
interested in some key issues racial equalization of
of the local school board," pupils," he explained,
he said. "No restraints exist for

Day - to ■ day affairs local school districts for
would probably not interest assigning students within
them, but it seems busing boundaries," he continued,
would have, he continued. "However, if a school board

Others in the community were to do it arbitrarily, it
were interested in the busing might be called into court."
issue, however, and the East For example, if the school
Lansing High School board decided to form a
auditorium was filled with school for just girls, it could
350 people. run into trouble, he said.

Under consideration by Voluntary busing between
the board was a resolution districts is allowed, however,
presented by Chapin March according to state law.
13 that called for giving local Lansing and East Lansing are
school boards the option to currently discussing plans for
handle local problems a voluntary busing program,
without federal or state but school assignments have
interference. not been worked out.

To solve the problems Rita Stout and William B.
brought about by de facto Sharp, the two school board
and de jure segregation, the members who voted against
resolution recommended the amended resolution,
busing as one solution. view the board's action as

Though an amended premature,
resolution was introduced "The board should not
that removed the words take a stand on what is going
"busing" and "de facto" and through the state
"de jure segregation," legislature," Sharp said,
busing remained the focus of They both cited that the
debate. Michigan amendment against

busing had not yet been
discussed fully, and no final
wording decided.

Both, however, said they
approved the concept of a
local school board having
control over its own local
matters.

making sufficient progress determines the range in the
number of assistants each
department may have, he
said. Exactly what each
department will do with
their allocation from the
University General Fund is
determined by the
department, he said.

Another financial hardship
affecting graduate assistants,
who receive their salary from
the University General Fund,
is that they must pay taxes
on that income. Graduate
students who receive money
from federal grants, such as
researchers, pay no taxes on
that income.

In a September court case
in Detroit, several Wayne
State University graduate
assistants were upheld in

toward a degree, he said.
Another sore spot with

many MSU graduate
students is the discrepancy in
the amount of aid available
among different
departments.

The Chemistry Dept.
dropped eight graduate
assistants due to budget cuts
last year, but still gives all
graduate students some kind
of work, said Jack Kinsinger,
chairman.

This is far from the case in
.other departments where
some graduate students
receive no departmental
assistance.

The hard sciences have
more funds available because
of research grants from

excluding their teaching
stipends from taxation on
the grounds that the stipends
were fellowships.

The following factors were
held significant in the case:
• Testimony by a

University official that
stipends were awarded to
enable graduate students to
continue their studies;

• Financial need was the
main consideration in

making the awards;
• Graduate students with

and without stipends had the
same duties;

• Actual services required
were designed to provide
additional training, not to
benefit the school and

• Graduate assistants were

denied workmen's
compensation and
retirement coverage,
vacation, sick and disability
pay and life insurance

^iy^j
discussed ,
to see if ,|| >
£>r not paying mbe met. Elizabeth
vice president f0r J
welfare, said. W

Another COGS Jwhich may serve to J
accessible inform,,3

n-ncial £3
8'aduate assist, Jgraduate students in 1

distributing. ''

BANKAMERICARO

4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332-0879

MON. - FRI.9a.m.-9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

KNITS OF ALL KINDS!

—CUT OUT AND SAVE"

Sc&taft
Lansing Mall

Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Chicken and Dressing $1.47

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak

$1.25
$1.59

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Fried Fillet of Haddock

MG MIDGET
It's a lot of sports car fora little price.
These days you don't have to look
very far to find a small, economical car

But to find one that's economical
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning
sports car—well, that leaves you a
choice of about one

MG Midget
Just the right size for you, your

friend and enough gear to see you
through a weekend

You'll discover that the real
meaning of "sports motorinn" has
nothing to do with '/i-mile strips at
abandoned airports.

It has to do with roads that take
to the hills where the scenery and
fresh air are Roads that turn and twist
and meander down the other side,
faithful to the contours of nature.

Thai's where terms like rack-and-
pinion steering, front disc brakes,
race-seasoned suspension and a
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start
making sense to the uninitiated.

And you'll wonder how you

ever drove without full sport-, c;
instrumentation: an electric tact
separate gauges for oil pressur
water temperature and fuel leve
There's even a trip odometer

MG Midget sports other standard!
like a 1275 c c overhead valve
engine, mag-style wheeK rad'f
tires, leather steering whorl c...
reclining bucket seat:;, full carpeting
and three-blade windshield wipe'

What do you pay for this sma
economical sports car7 Of all the
proven winners now in n.'iti null Si
sports car racing, it's the on-- 'h
the lowest price tag,

A little for a lot of sport' i v
For the name of your ntM^

Austin MG dsaler and for inf. ! i:
about overseas delivery, dial (flOO
631 -197?. In New Jersey dial (80C
962-2803. Calls are toll-free

MG. The sports car America loved first-

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Sirloin of Beef w/IMoodles $1.59
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Evening Specials include roll, butter and beverage and a choice of twoof the following: salad, potato, vegetable, dessert

-CUT AND SAVE-

Test Drive
TheMG Midget
Here In LANSING.

5014 North Grand River
Mon, Thurs, Fri 8 8:30
Tues, Wed, Sat 8 - 5:30

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

FABRICS
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